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"Ride 'Em, Don't Hide 'Em"
In spite of the brisk weather on December 2, 2000, three members upheld our chapter motto
and rode their motorcycles to the Yankee Chapter's Christmas party at the Knights of
Columbus Hall in Oxford, MA. Tom Marston rode his 1928 Harley-Davidson J.

Karl Nagy rode his 194 7 Indian Chief and Charlie Gallo rode his 1959 Harley-Davidson FL.
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and that it was time to spend some. Helping
others seemed to be a good start. If you know
someone, either a family member, close friend or
a work associate who has been very sick, in a
terrible accident of some sort, etc. and needs
some help, please let one of your Yankee officers
know and we'll see if there's something we can do
to help them out.
As I write this, it is February and I, for one,

Director's Message

am sick of winter. There is more snow on the
way this week and I feel confident that there will
be more after that. I look forward to the warmer

With the hype of the new rnillenium behind

weather and getting out on a motorcycle, going

us and 200 1 now upon us, it is truly time to start

for a nice ride and seeing some of my AMC

looking ahead to this year and what it has to

buddies out on the road. Spring will soon be

bring the Yankee Chapter. Sometimes, though,

here and this winter a fading memory.

you have to go back a bit to go ahead, so please
bear with me!

I hope to see many of you at thePerkiomen
meet in Oley, until then ..... .

The Christmas party had a record high
attendance with over fifty people on hand to
share in the festivities and the discussion. I
would like to take this opportunity to thank all of
you for coming and participating. There were
many good ideas and points that were brought
up. Your opinion is important to us and this was
a good opportunity for all to be heard. Thanks,
also, for bringing your favorite dish. As usual
there was lots of good food for all to enjoy.
Your Yankee officers had their annual
meeting in January. We further hashed over
many of the topics from the Christmas party and
set up the meet schedule for this year. We have
two Yankee events scheduled at this time: our
National meet in Hebron, CT on August 3, 4 &
5, and a Chapter meet in Sturbridge, MA on
September 8 & 9. There is going to be a new
section in our Yankee Chatter, listing up-corning
events in New England that are either being
sponsored by a Yankee member or might be of
interest to our membership. If you know of
something that you think would be fun for others,

Cat dowa your tire expense by domt y•
autama motorcycliag on

United States
; Motorcycle Tires
GCJJ-J
�lorg•" & Wright

The fellow who rides on United States
Tires rolls up a big tire mileage without
rolling up a b1g tire bill.
They are the only motorcycle tires made
that combine all the toughness and resil
iency of two world-famous makes, G 4: J
and Moraan 4: Wriaht.
You will get from them the ..-eatestposs ible
amount of mileage with the amaUeat tire
expense, 'IJecause they are unquestionably

The Strongest Motorcycle
Tires in the World

send Charlie a note with the particulars and let
him know the scoop.
It was decided at the Christmas party to set

Bnadway a1 � St.
NEW YORl

some money aside in the treasury to give away to
a good cause. We were all in agreement that
there is more money in our treasury than we need
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welcome regardless of make of motorcycle.
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Andy Bagas put forward the idea of an
event in May or June, possibly at the Edaville
R.R. in Massachusetts. He said that he would
look into it and inform us further at the January

rn

business meeting. The possibility of a fall
Sturbridge meet was brought up. It was sug
gested that it could be a dual purpose meet with

YAN

the 1 01 Association. A web site as a form of
advertising for the Yankee Chapter was dis

Secretary's Report

cussed. A blood drive was also suggested as
another way of promoting the Yankee Chapter

Minutes of the Yankee Chapter business
meeting, held in conjunction with the Yankee
Chapter Christmas party, at the Knights of
Columbus in Oxford, MA on December 2, 2000.
The meeting was called to order at approxi
mately 12:30 PM and started with Sandy Gallo
giving the Treasurer's report. After the report,
the idea of giving some of the excess funds
accumulated by the Yankee Chapter to some
charity or person in need was discussed. Steve
Ciccalone spoke about organized charities such
as The United Way, etc. General opinion was
such that we would rather donate to individuals

and motorcycling in general.
National Road Runs for the year 2001 were
mentioned with the locations being in the states
of Arkansas and Washington.
Deadlines for submissions for the next
"Chatter" will be early February. The officers'
business meeting will be held at the North End
Pub in North Oxford, MA, at 2PM on January
20, 2001. The meeting was adjourned, a number
of photos were taken and many pleasant conver
sations were enjoyed as the banquet progressed
with 51 people attending.
Respectfully submitted,

in need rather than organizations. It was decided
that $2500.00 would go into a charitable fund
account to be broken into $500.00 increments.
Jim Friedlander put forward a person,

Tom Marston
Secretary

Ruth Angeluzzi, who is in need, and
it was decided to send her a check
for $500.00 immediately, so that her
Christmas season might be a little
brighter.
Jessie brought our attention to
the fact that Steve Ciccalone is now
a National Board member. Steve
stated that the National was raising
the vending fees at National meets.
He said that any members having
questions regarding National policy
could contact him.
Randy Walker announced that
the I 01 Association will be having a
one day Road Run on September 29,
2001, in the Torrington area. He said
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that all Yankee Chapter members are

C. Gallo Photo

The first group of hungry Yankees makes their way past the "pot luck"
buffet following the business meeting at the annual Christmas party.

Nate Sheldon stopped by to wish everyone
a happy holiday. Fred Hirsch and Jessie
Aikman appreciated the sentiment.

Pete and Andrea Esposito and Jim Darby
relax folowing the Christmas banquet.

Dan Margolien, Jessie Aikman and Dan's
friend Carol Lebel discuss their winter
projects as the banquet winds down.
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YANKEES
Out And About

Sandy Gallo waves from the sidecar of Ed Rutledge's
1933 Harley-Davidson VL, as his son Anthony pilots
the rig around the grounds at the Empire National
Meet in Brookfield, NY.

Your editor, in roaring twenties garb, displays
the Giles Adams Trophy which was awarded
to him at the Yankee National Meet in
Hebron, CT. His 1929 Harley-Davidson JD
was judged the best running antique due to
the many miles traveled on this machine.

S. Gallo Photo

Anthony Rutledge blasts to the finish line on
his 1948 Harley-Davidson to win the Monte
Carlo race at the Empire National Meet in
Brookfield, NY. He also won the slow race,
edging out Charlie Gallo in a battle of the
Panheads. Boy, is that guy slow!
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C. Gallo Photo

Joe Moulton sits astride his 2000 Millennium
Edition Indian Chief. Joe likes the electric
start feature and says that the seating position
is quite comfortable.

Karl Nagy displayed his 193 1 McCormick
Deering tractor at the October 6, 2000,
Yankee Steam-Up, held on the grounds of
the New England Wireless and Steam
Museum in East Greenwich RI. The tractor
had been used by Marilyn Nagy's grandfather
on the Freeborn homestead. It was stored for
years in the bam where a family of mice had
set up housekeeping in one of the cylinders,
making the restoration process a bit more
complicated.
,

C. Gallo Photo

Jim Friedlander and his wife Kathy rode their
19 5 1 Indian Chief sidecar rig to the
Steam-Up. It attracted the attention of many
of the attendees at this unique event.
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Chapter Meet. It was decided that this meet will
be held at the Hamilton Rod and Gun Club in
Sturbridge, MA on September 8-9, 2001, if those
dates are available. It was also decided, due to
declining attendance in the past, that there would
be no formal banquet or dinner. Saturday vend
ing and an afternoon road run along with Sunday
judging and awards presentation will be the
schedule.

Secretary's Report

Steve Ciccalone brought up the fact that
attendance at the National meets has been on the
decline. He stated some possible reasons for it

Minutes of the Yankee Chapter board
meeting, held on January 20, 200 1 , at the North
End Pub in North Oxford, MA.
Director Jessie Aikman called the meeting
to order at 2: 1 5 PM. In attendance were: Jim

Will Paley volunteered to take care of the
outside advertising for the Hebron and
Sturbridge meets this year.
The theme of this year's Hebron National

Friedlander, Charlie Gallo, Sandy Gallo, Jessie

Meet will again be "Ride 'Em, Don't Hide 'Em".

Aikman, Mike Lingley, Randy Walker, Will

New artwork for the shirts, hats and pins will be

Paley, Steve Ciccalone and Tom Marston.
Jessie stated that she had a list of topics to

developed, possibly including a vintage "bobber".
If any members have artwork that may be appro

be discussed and asked if anyone else had an item

priate, please contact Charlie Gallo. Jessie said

to be added. Jessie then started by announcing

that she would check on the minimum order size

that she had received information on an event to

for pins since she still has pins left over from

be held by a current Indian dealer who wanted

other years. It was stated that some older pins

advertising and participation from Yankee mem

are now showing up as collectibles on vending

bers. It was discussed whether or not to charge

tables. Sandy and Charlie Gallo will head the

businesses for advertising and if so what would

committee to set up the road run. Tom Marston

be an appropriate fee. This discussion brought

and Steve Ciccalone will bear the responsibility

up other events whose sponsors desired advertis

for setting up a gate roster at the start of the

ing and it was decided that the best course would

Hebron meet. They are anticipating having

be to publish a calender of events in the Yankee

plenty of volunteers.

Chatter and include these events in the list. Andy

Steve, as a National officer, has gotten

Bagas had brought up one such event at the

some input as to looking elsewhere for a location

Christmas party and Tom Marston had received

for future Yankee National Meets. He stated

an

that there is some desire to move the event

information package. Jessie had also been

contacted. Andy had put a lot of effort into

further north. He will check with the Keene, NH

organizing this event. It was decided that it

people about the use of fairgrounds facilities. He

would not be an official Yankee Chapter event,

also brought up National concern with scheduling

but it should be a fun event for members who

and informed the officers of a movement to

wished to attend. Jessie said that she would

change meets to a Thursday, Friday, Saturday

write to Andy and to the airport where the event

format. He also mentioned setting up National

is to take place and explain our position. The

Road Runs on a territorial four year rotating

Indian 1 0 1 Association Road Run was brought

schedule. There would be western, central and

up and it will also be included in the calender of

eastern road runs annually, with area chapters

events.

hosting them on a rotating basis every four years.

The next item discussed was the Autumn
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and some possible remedies.

After some discussion, Sandy presented a

motion to retain the Friday, Saturday, Sunday

Since all business had been discussed, Sandy

format for National meets. The motion passed

Gallo moved that the meeting be adjourned. Will

and a letter will be sent to the National stating

Paley seconded and at approximately 4:30PM

our preference.

the meeting ended.

Next year's Christmas party was discussed.
There was concern that the new management at
the Knights of Columbus Hall in Oxford might
pose some problems. Since we have had many
successful functions there in the past it was

Respectfully submitted,

���
Tom Marston
Secretary

decided to stay with this location if possible.
Sandy will contact the management and try to
work out details. The prefered schedule would
be December 2, 200 1 at noon.
As discussed at the Christmas party, a
charitable fund account had been set up and a
check had been issued. Jim Friedlander will
follow up to insure that the proper party has
received this donation.
It was voted that at this time there will be
no official Yankee web site as no one has volun
teered to set it up.
A permanent chapter P.A. system for use at
Yankee functions was the next subject. Concern
over where it would be stored, whose responsi
bility it would be for getting it to said functions
and cost were brought up. It was decided that a
bull hom would be an appropriate starting item.
Jim Friedlander has the task of purchasing a hom
and bringing it to the National meet. Jessie will
check on using the P.A. system at the Hebron
Lions grounds.
A motion was put forward by Steve
Ciccalone to discuss the "Jimmy Fund" and
"Make A Wish Foundation" as possible future
recipients of charitable contributions. At the
Christmas party, the general consensus was that
as a chapter we would prefer to be more per
sonal, and this view was upheld. A future candi
date was proposed and Randy Walker and Jessie
Aikman will pursue this matter.
A letter of impeachment of a National board

WHERETO
this Sullllller?

'VJl!AT are your vacation plans
W tc;»r the a\J!IUDer that>a just

ahead? Where will your aport
trail lead youl Diatant places mean
only the thrill of eetting there
when you ride a Harlcy Davidaon
Twin. Over every highway or coun
try trail this famous mount carries
you safely.comfortably and with fin..
ger-tfp controL Lots of room in the
aidecar for a pal or for your outfit.
Costs onl, 2C per mile-1ifty miles for
only $1-for gaa. oil. tfres,ewryt}Uqf
Euy to own. Prices as low u $310
f.o.b. factory. Ask your dealer about
hU Pay-Aa-You-Ride Plan.
s-1 �/fll Clltaloa'.
..

HAR.LBY-DAVIDSON MOTOJl CO.
MJlw.kce. Wil.

JlepaiiiWDC N. s. o.

member was presented, requesting signatures.
Randy Walker put forth a motion to table this
matter until our chapter officers business meeting
at the Oley meet. This meeting will be on Satur
day afternoon after the road run at about 3 PM at
Randy's booth.
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Treasurer's Report
Our annual Christmas party and business meeting was marked by a spirited
discussion of our finances. Members seemed to agree that we have more
cash on hand than is necessary for our operations. We discussed various
approaches to charitable giving. Several members expressed the opinion that
many organized charities had adequate resources and sometimes failed to
maximize their use of those resources. The spirit of the gathered members
was that we would like to see our contributions go to those persons in need
who had ''slipped between the cracks'', those who have been passed over by
government agencies and organized charities. It was decided that $2500.00
would be set aside in an account for charitable contributions at this time.
Members who become aware of a situation involving persons in need are
asked to bring it to the attention of a board member. Contributions of up to
$500.00 can be made upon a vote of the board.
Yankee Jim Friedlander related the story of a woman who works as a
teacher's aide at his school. Ruth Angeluzzi, who has no health insurance, is
experiencing a reoccurrence of cancer of the larynx. She is a single mother
with limited resources and enormous bills for medications and care. Her
chemotherapy medications alone cost $35 per day. She works when she is
able, but has missed work when unable to eat. Our members voted to make
Ms. Angeluzzi the first recipient of a Yankee Chapter Charitable Fund
donation. Our $500 reached her just before Christmas, through a fund
established by her co-workers.
I have had the opportunity

Lyme -Old Lyme, Connecticut

Lyme School
478 Hamburg Road
Lyme, CT 06371
Tel: 860-434-1233
Fax 860-434-5735
Ja.n.u..a.rJ

2 00 I

Ya.n.lt.oc Ch.a.pier of ih.o An.l.i'lu..e 1'1oiorcJcle Clu..h of Am.orica.
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l'1a.n..field. Con.ior. CT

06 2 50

Doa.r Sa.n.d.ra. a.n.J. m.em.hors of ih.e An.ii'lu..• 1'1oiorcJcle Clu..h,
On. hoh.a.lf of ih.o sia.ff we ih.a.n.lt. JOU.. for JOU..r g•n.orou..s J.on.a.iion. of
collea.gu..e, R.u..ih. An.gelu..zzi.

$SOO for ou..r

She con.iin.u..es her figh.i with. ca.n.cer a.n.J. com.es to worlt. when. sh.o

is a.hl<. You..r gen.erositJ• a.lon.g with. other J.on.a.iion.s, helped. h.er celehra.to Chrisim.a.s with.
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a.pprocia.iive of ihe lt.in.J.n.ess of frien.J.s a.n.J. those wh.o su..ppori h.er spirit with.ou..i ever m.eeiin.g
her.

I a.m. su.re Jim. Fried.la..n.d.er • s expression. a..hou.,i R-u. ih.• s cou..ra..5e a..n.d.. ch.a.ra.cier h.a.ve
tou..ch..J. JOU..r h.ea.rts.

Sh.o con.tin.u..es to he a.n. ox.a.m.plo to a.ll of u.s on. how f.o m...t ch.a.llon.go

a.n.J. a.d.vcrsiiJ.

to

speak with several of the people with whom
Ruth works. Each, in her own way, expressed her impressions of this one
woman and her everyday courage. Clearly, she is a person who provides an
example to those around her. She has left her mark on these individuals and
inspired each of them to do more, to redouble their efforts, to try to be as
strong as Ruth herself. I have come away from these conversations con
vinced that she is an ideal first recipient and that Yankee Chapter has taken a
step forward.
Respectfully submitted,
Sandy Gallo

REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT EIGHTEEN

.
Th.a.n.lt. JOU.. for m.a.lt.in.g tho world. hrigh.ter a.n.J h.a.ppier for R.u..th. a.n.J. for a.ll of u.s
k.n.owin.5 ih.a.i ou.r rued.s ca.n. he m.ei i.n. u...n.forese.cn. wa.!JS.

Sin.corolJ.

R.ita.

G. Ou..in.n., prin.cipa.l

Landry Photo Collection.

Let's see, now. No front fender, rigid forks, drilled neck, blocked off front cylinder, single mag, no tranny,
jacket, tie, puttees and screwdriver - Yep, ready to roll.
,_
,_

In Memoriam
Taunton Daily Gazette
January 15, 2001
Haswell R. Carr, a former six-term con
stable in Somerset, died Saturday Jan. 13, 2001,
at Charlton Memorial Hospital. He was 81.
Born in Somerset, Mr. Carr lived most of his
life in Somerset before moving to Fall River in
1981.
He worked in a zipper factory. He also
worked as a cloth finisher, painter, carpenter and
restorer of antiques. Mr. Carr also worked at the
Newport Naval Base Torpedo Station during
World War II. He worked at various farms in
Dighton, Somerset, Fall River, Swansea,
Rehoboth, Dartmouth and North Rochester in
addition to Monterey and in the Berkshires.
Mr. Carr was a member of the Pioneer
Lodge of Somerset, a former member of Old
Colony South Pamona Grange, a member of the
Bay State Grange, the National Grange, the
Swansea Grange No. 148 and the Old Somerset
Grange.
Mr. Carr served six terms as constable in
Somerset and was police chief of the Antique
Motorcycle Club of America, Yankee Chapter.
He was a proud owner of a fine collection of
antique cycles. He owned a 1930 AA Ford Fire
Truck and a 1938 Ford Family Motor Coach.
Mr. Carr was a son of the late Charles E.
Carr and the late Candace G. (Miller) Carr.
He is survived by two sisters and several
nieces and nephews.

Rocky (his middle name was Rockefeller)
and I were AMC of A powercycle class entrants
and he latched onto me as a friend and I learned a
lot about him by visiting him. We traded a few
things back and forth. He had a brother who was
older and a sister who was younger and he lived
with his mother. When his mother died at the age
of 103, he moved into a 250 year old house on
Meridian Street, where he had a dirt cellar filled
with old bicycles, and a two car garage that could
not be walked into when he opened the door. Its
contents were really "in your face." and six feet
high. We have not seen him at our meets in some
years now, and everyone who remembers him and
his funny ways asks me about him. His funny
ways included his various "costumes" or get-ups;
especially hats: police, fireman, minister hat, you
name it. He once showed up at a Lars Anderson
Museum meet with a toy rocket ship mounted on
the side of his truck's engine hood. He sidled up
to me and whispered confidingly, "It's not real,
you know." When he acted as parking lot atten
dant at our meets he always wore his police
uniform.
Fred Hirsch

Rocky was always a regular attendee at
Yankee meets in the early years and on into the

"Moosup" years. I don't believe he had any
"bikes" but he bought any bicycle that was
brought to meets. When he came to meets, he
wore various uniforms- police, soldier, with boots
and "campaign hat". He would sneak into the
background of any photo being taken. He was a
real character!
Dick Sharland
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"Rocky" Carr with his trophy as a Power Cycle Winner at
the Yankee Chapter Spring National Meet, June 12- 13,
1982, in Moosup, CT.

Make Your
''Bike''

a
-

Motorcycle
Yes, thousands of othen have turned their
old-fashioned bicycles into up-to-date, swift,
sure, easy riding, high power motorcycles with the
easily attached, inexpensive ShaUl motorcycle attachment I

Fits bicycles of any make or size. Everything is complete and we send it to
all ready to attach to your bicycle in just a few minutes without the aid of an
expert mechanic and without any special tools-just an ordinary wrench and screwdriver.
Built of highest grade, most serviceable materials ; every part guaranteed ; plain, easily understood directions sent with each equipment. Thousands of enthusiastic owners everywhere. Here
is your chance to get a powerful, dependable, durable, fine looking and speedy motorcycle at a price so
small you will wonder how you ever got along with the old-fashioned "leg power" machine!
you

� the
Shaw Motorcycle Attachment

Read What These Users Say
•• GIVES PEIIPI:CT AIIVICIE ''
Richfield, Utah.
Shaw Manufaoturins Oo., Galeebuq. Kan....
Gentlemen: It hu been almoat a :r_ear aince I
purchased 1n1 motor from JOO, and I have jnet
taken it apart and find no wf!ar in anJ J)laoe. Thf
motor has Biven much more Nr'flce than
Youn ver, trul:r.
espeeted.
OaTIL H.uan.
(Sitrned)
"THREII YKAIIS OLD AND 800D M NIIW"
Portunouih, Ohio. 917 Second St.
The SHA.W 11 the best en_.lne I have enr -n.
One of mJ frlencle has an Ind. and I oan walk riaht
awa:r from him. I can !ll't about 40 mllee an hour.
lib enclne ia three Je&n old and la u aood u new.
CLABilHOll WAG.L.

1915

.. NIIVDI A D...CTIVW: PAin'"
O.hkoeh. Wis., B. F. D. No. 7.

Shaw lla11ofaotur1na Co., Gale��bur& KanMA.
Gentlemen: I haTe one of :rour bicycle attach·
men til and for a.-d lt can't be beat. I went
throuah two lnchee of mud without tl&opplng.
llllne le
old. bot I nenr had a defective
part. It • aood tor manJ Jean more.

r.retty

Youn irul:r, (Slped) RALPH Kmnox.
.. PULLS Mil Alf"' PLACII ••
Joliet, Ill., 1303 Summit St.
Shaw Ma11nfaoturta��r Oo., G•lNbur., KaniiAII.
Dear Sin: The bicycle attaohm•nt that I boqht
from JOa 1• 0. K., and It pull• me an:r pl- and up
all the hlll1 around here and am well eatlllflecl
wlih it. Wlahintr lOU euocew, I remain
Yoan ree peotfulq,
••IT IS A WOII... ,.
(Biped) W. L. Qul&X.E'l'.
Elklu, W. Va� 314 Haln St.
Shaw Hanufaoturintr Co Gal..bur�r, Xanua.
Gentlemen: The motor attAchment recetTed b7 me from JOUr
company eome weeks aao I• a wonder. It ill attnetlns a lot of attention.
I am certainiJ pleued with It on acooantof Its cllmblns abllltJ. It hu
SHAW
aot;ualb taken me where eome of the 5 H. P. chaln drl•ee will not ao.
Manufacturinar Co.
For lnetanoe, our m aln state road rune throaah onr oiw and about four
mtlee out It- a mountain that has its IIUJilmlt 1920 feet abo•e the
0.. 117, WESBUIG, WISAS
•alley below, and it I• about three miles to the top. liiJ motor hu taken
me to the top without anJ help on IDJ part whate'fft'. Yon mq u�
Pleue
send
me, free and postpaid,
an order from me aoon for another maehinft and �bl:r_two.
copy of your book illustrating and de·
Youn 'f81'J tralJ, (Slped) A. J. B.AJrrLJ:TT.
acribina the SHAW Motorcycle Attachment
as advertised in the July issue of POPULAR
MECHANICS. Quote me your lowest. net cash,
factory price.
We want tC) send :roa. tree and pOBt�ld. a oopJ of our booklMlll
tratlaa and full;rdCNOribina the SHAW Mo&or<l7cle Attaehmen� When
7011 read &boat the •implloltJ and the low ooet of the SHAW attachment
JOU 'I:Ul no Ionpr be nttafled with JOUr o]d.fuhtoued. elOW·IIOln&
tlreeomfl blo;role. but will want to send and join foroee with the
NAMII
thouaancle of other ....... who are no w �ltft• .. Ill.. ._.lnll wlth a WWI
&n4 ftmlle on the � or /ID«tll aud for tlw ftw lloMlft to1a11
ADDIIIISS
••

Write For FREE BOOK!

•..•••. ••••••.•. . • • • . ••••. . . •••.•.•.• . ••••• • . • . . . . .•

Shaw
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KITTERY

Indian Motorcycle Kittery is excited to announce it will be
celebrating the
Indian Motorcycle Centennial Anniversary on June 2, 2001
(This will become an annual event celebrated each year known as "Indian Day")
This event is going to be a Blowout Family event with something for everyone.
We have numerous events scheduled including but not limited to:
Disc Jockey
Antique Indian Motorcycle Exhibit and Show

Indian Motorcycle Corporation Van
Fashion Show
Clown with balloons
Local Indian Tribe-War Dance, Pow-Wow
Blessing of the Bikes
Custom Chrome Trailer

�A-&T?I!.FSIYN":
&'lffi:.IS. "JN]!.ST"?'IfA-.J:..
1'1+-JIYT-J:I)Y/.

Burn Out Contest
Dyno Machrne
Music
Great Sales on Indian Motorcycle Kittery Merchandise
Food -Food-Food
Free Prizes, Awards and Trophies to be given away.

&M1-1' Vlf. tft.e 'TITU�

This is a family oriented event and we are looking for your support on making our
lndain Motorcycle Exhibit a success. Awards and Trophies will be given for
numerous categories.

AREA MOTELS

This event is going to become something you wouldu't want to miss !

Economy Super 8 (914) 229-0088
Dutch Patron (914) 229-7141
Hyde Park Motel (914) 229-9161
Beekman Arms (914) 876-7077
Gas Ute Motel (914) 758-1571
Hearthstone Motel (914) 758-1811

*Du1cheu eo. Fairground&

This is not necessarily

a

complete list of events... ... More to Come.. .

This event will be held Rain or Shine

HOW TO GET THERE

7S US ROUTE 1 BYPASS
KITTERY, ME 0390o\
TEL:(zon4n·24s..

FROM THE SOUTH - Proceed to Poughlooepsio, NY by any chosen route, then follow US Route 9
NORTH untY you pass thru -The Dutchesa Co. Fairgrounds Is appx. 1 mYe on the right
FROM THE NORTH - Prooaed to the HudaorVCatslcil area (aoulh <I Albany) Locate US Route 9,
Take 1 SOUTH until you pass thru Red Hook end tha lnfeni8Ctlon wlh Roula 9 G. Tha Dufl:hess
eo. FairgrOUnds Is appx. 1 mYe from this lnteni8Ctlon, on the left

Old Rhinebeck Aerodrome

P.O. Box 229, Rhinebeck, NY 12572

(845) 752-3200 (p)

(845) 758-6481 (f)

www.oldrhinebeck.org

Contacts-Jim Hareffom Polapink

PRESS RELEASE
VINTAGE MOTORCYCLENINTAGE TRACTOR &
ANTIQUE MACHINERY DAY!
Saturday, August 11, 2001
See vintage motorcycles and vintage tractors at the world-famous Old Rhinebeck
Aerodrome in New York's historic Hudson Valley! Those bringing vintage motorcycles
tractors and antique machinery to exhibit will receive free admission* to our show!
Here's what you'll see:

A two-hour action-packed air show that includes the oldest flying aircraft in the
U.S.A., a World War I aerial dogfight reenacunent, balloon-bursting-barnstorming
biplanes of the "20s and 30's, a parade of early automobiles, a vintage fashion show and
much more!

Air shows start at 2:00 PM. Anive early to tour our museum buildings and

grounds aod"visit our gift shops. We are open !fum 10:00 am to 5'00 pm.
Saturday's show features the

History of Flight with unusual and incredible aircraft from

1909 through 1939. Our .. Keystone Cops" may even make an appearance. You'll love
the ..Death-Defying-Delsey·Dive.''
See over SO antique aircraft and more than 30 antique vehicles of all types from our

9 am to 11 am - Coffee and baked goods available

Audience participation is encouraged.

11 am to 1 pm - Scenic group ride thru the local countryside

Open�ockpit biplane rides are available! Ride in our 1929 New Standard biplane and

1 pm to 4 pm - Vintage motorcycles on display*

rides last 15 minutes. Cost is $30.00/person.

NO ADMISSION- OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

ear

DIRECTIONS: One mile south of Bridgewater Center on Rt. 18/28
For more information call 508-279-2700
(• All makes of motorcycles 1966 and
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collection alone. Ladies, volunteer to participate in our vintage clothing fashion show.

lier are welcomed for d isplay )

see the scenic Hudson Valley from the air. The plane seats up to four passengers and

Anive early ...tour our museums and view visiting motorcycles, tractors and machinery
in the courtyard.

Participants in the exhibit are asked to arrive prior to noon.

Hamburgers, hot dogs, chicken sandwiches, ice cream and other food available. Picnic
area and gift shops on premises.

It will be a guaranteed fun time! CaD for more information.
• free admission applicable to (2) adult tickets.

Calender
Apri127 - 29

Perkiomen National Meet

July 15

Oley, PA
May 6

Keene Swap Meet
Keene, NH
(603) 352-1836

August 3- 5

Indian Day
Springfield, MA
(413) 737-2624
Yankee National Meet

Hebron, CT
August 11

Vintage Motorcycle Day
Old Rhinebeck Aerodrome
Rhinebeck, NY
(845) 752-3200

Rhinebeck, NY
(914) 357-2086

August 17- 19

Empire National Meet

Kittery "Indian Day"
Kittery, ME
(207) 439-2454

September 8 - 9

June 3

Vintage Motorcycle Day
Bridgewater, MA
(508) 279-2700

September 29

June 8 - 10

Colonial National Meet

October 5- 7

May 13

Cherry Hill Swap Meet
Brooklyn, CT
(860) 974-3444

May 19- 20

Empire Chapter Meet

June 2

Brookfield, NY

Sturbridge, MA
(603) 749-0450
Indian 101 Club Road Run
Torrington, CT
(508) 867-8097
Chesapeake National Meet

Jefferson, PA

Harmony, NJ
June 22

Yankee Chapter Meet

Airheads @ the Aerodrome
BMW Motorcycle Meet
Rhinebeck, NY
(845) 473-1337

October 13

Yankee Steam-Up
East Greenwich, R1
(401) 885-0545

December 2

Yankee Chapter
Christmas Party

Oxford, MA

AMCA sponsored events are listed in bold print. All other events are listed as a public service.
This listing is not meant to be all-inclusive. It consists of events that have been brought to the
attention of the editor. If you have an event that you would like to have listed, please send the
information to the editor
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Charles Gallo

FIRST CLASS MAIL
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